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1.00 AIM

The aim of the present work is to characterise polymers in terms of polymer-solute

interactions, and hence to understand solubility properties of the polymerkl"_Oncerned.

Sorption. desorption and partition are all important processes that could be better

understood with such knowled2e of solubility-related interactions.

The two main methods used in this work to characterise polymers are ihe solvatochromic

method. described in the Third Interim Report [I1, and the method of mutipie linear

regression analysis (MLRA) based on linear solvation energy relationship (LSER). It is

this latter method that will be described here.

1.10 INTRODUCTION

The LSER equation (1) used in this work comprises of five terms, corresponding to the

various processes and interactions that arise between a gaseous probe and a solvent.

SP = c rR 2 ' sXH2 + aaU2 + bOM2 + llogL1 6  (I)

Here log SP is the logged solubility of a series of gaseous solutes in a particular polymer

as a stationary phase. Usually SP is the solute specific retention volume VG or the or

gas-liquid partition coefficient, L. The explanatory variables in equation (1) are solute 4

parameters. refering to some particular interaction and are as follows: R is an excess 1]

molar refraction, involving interactions of x and n electrons pairs. x the dipolarity/

polarisability parameter of dipole-dipole or dipole-induced dipole interaction, a and -
Y Cod4 ,
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are hydrogen bond acidity and basicity respectively, and L1 6 is the solute-hexadecane

gas liquid partition coefficient, containing both the solute cavity and the general Van der

Waals interactions. The constants in equation (1) characterise the complimentary phase

properties. Thus r gives an indication of the propensity of the phase to interact with

solute ir and n electron pairs and is usually positive, except for fluorinated phases. The s

constant relates to the interaction of the phase with dipolar-polarisable solutes. the a

constant refers to the phase hydrogen bond base and b to the hydrogen-bond acidity

(because the basic phase will interact with acidic solutes, and vice versa). The constant I

indicates the ability of the phase to separate or to distin2uish bemween homoiogues in any

homologous series.

The characteristic LSER equation (1) and the magnitude of the coefficients will give a

measure of the solute-phase interactions. For example a large coefficient in the equation

for hydrogen-bond acidity gives an indication of the solute hydrogen-bond acidity.

Hence a large s value means that solutes can be separated on the basis of dipolarity. or a

large I value shows that separation between homologous series is favourable, and a large

a or b value suggest ease of acid and base separation respectively 12].

The data required for the application of equation (1) are gas-liquid partition coeffcients,

as L. obtained via equation (2) in which p is the density of the phase under experimental

conditions. an&._G is the specific retention volume of the solute at the column

temperature

L - V0 * p (2)

For statistically meaningful results using equation (1), a minimum of 25 retention values

of either logV0 or logL, as log SP, is necessary, covering a wide range of solutes on a

given phase. Note that not all the terms in the equation are required if the parameter

coefficients are zero or stastically insignificant.



2.30 CHROMATOGRAPHIC THEORY

2.10 COLUMN EFFICIENCY

As a solute travels along a column its distribution about the central zone increases in

proportion to its migration distance or time in the column [3]. The extent of peak

broadening determines the column efficiency, which can be measured as either the

number of theoretical plates, n or the height equivalent to a theoretical plate. H or

HETP. Assvming the column function of a Gaussian. see fig 1. equation (3) obtains.

n = a (tR/W) 2  (3)

Here wi is defined as the peak width at the inflection point when a = 4, wh is defined as

the peak width at half height when a = 5.54,. and wb is defined as the peak width at the

base when a = 16. Alternately the ratio of the peak height to the area of a Gaussian peak

can be used to define n

n = 2 (tRzh /A)2 (4)

Here h is the peak height and A the peak area. The height equivalent to a theoretical

plate is given by the ratio of the column plate count

H L/n (5)
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Figure 1. A typical Gaussian peak

Efficiency of the column can also be determined as a number of effective theoretical

plates (N) by substituting the adjusted retention (tR -tM ) for the retention time in

equation (3). The number of effective plates is often used than the number of theoretical

plates since it measures only the band broadening that occurs in the stationary phase.

The two measures of column efficiency are related by equation (6). For a low retained

time solute, N will only be 25% of the value of n: however, for higher retained time

solute, N and n will be approximately equivalent. N and n are also show reasonably

temperature independent.

N - n [k/(I+k)12 (6)

Here k is the ratio of the time spent by the solute in the stationary phase to the time

spent in the mobile phase.

k - (tR-t)/tI (7)
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In the plate model the column can be imagined as being divided up into a number of

elementary sections called plate. At each plate the partitioning of the solute with the

stationary phase is rapid and in equilibrium before moving on to the next plate. The

partition coefficient of the solute is the same in all plates and is assummed to be

independent of concentration. The rate of diffusion of the solute in the axial direction

along the length of the column is neglegible compare with the rate of equilibrium

between the mobile and the stationary phase. A~xial diffusion is one of the main causes of

band broadening., and may be explained by the rate theory.

The plate values vary slightlv according to the pea-., chosen for measurement. They zend

to increase with incresasing retention volume for the peaks of a homologous series. and

often differ for solutes of different functional groups. The types of solute used shoud be

specified and of course the same ones used when columns are compared [4]. The

determination of n and N which are dimensionless as a meaure of column efficiency are

thus very useful.

2.11 RATE THEORY

This theory is based on the continous nature of the chromatographic process, which is

essentially one of difussion . Account of the diffusion phenomena [3] is taken as follows:

(1) There is resistance to mass transfer between the mobile and the stationary phase,

thus preventing the existence of an instantaneous equilibrium. This contributes

significantly to band broadening under most practical conditions.

(2) The flow rate through a packed column is irregular, and varies widely with the radial



position in the column. Some molecules will travel more rapidly by following open

pathways (channeling): others will diffuse into restricted areas and !ag behind the c%::.-a

zone. this process is called eddy diffusion. The difference in flow rates results in

dispersion of central zone about the average velocity.

(3) The solute diffuses longitudinally in the gas phase (longitudinally diffusion in the

liquid phase is so small it may be ignored). and leads to band broadening that is

independent of the flow rate. The diffusion increases as the time spent in the column

increases.

The contributions to the band broadening mechanism are considered as independent

variables except when specified. The three assumptions above allows a quantitative

measure of band broadening contribution due to various factors, and an equation for

HETP may be expressed as

h - A + B/i_(Cs + Cm )u ()

Here the A term represents the contribution from eddy diffusion, the B term represents

the contribution from longitudinal, and the C term represents the contribution from

mass transfer in the mobile and stationary phases to the column plate height. If equation

(8) is differentiated with respect to the flow rate and the latter then set to be equal to

zero, the optimun values of the flow rate (uopt ) and plate height (HETPopT) can be

obtained.

%pT [B/ (C - Cs)] (9)

(HETP)ij - A - 2 [B (Cm ÷ Ca)]1/2 (10)

6I



The highest column efficiency, i.e a minimum value of h, will be obtained at UopT, see

figure 2.
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Figure 2. Relationship between band broadening and mobile phase flow rate.

2.20 FACTORS AFFECTING COLUMN EFFICIENCY

Particle size of support. The reduction in size 14] of the particle leads to a reduction in

the HETP. i.e. reduction in the peak width. Columns with a fine particle use are less

affected by increase of the velocity above the optimum than are columns with a coarse

particle use. It is important that the particle size is as uniform as possible, since efficiency

is reduced when a wide range is used. The particle size is controlled by the need to

remain within limited pressure constraints, this results in the use of column packings of



120-l SOum in columns less than ca. 5m long.

Carrier gas. The efficiency of the column is less for hydrogen than for heavier gases

nitro2en or argon.

Sample size. It is asummed that the total sample is introduced to the column at the

start of the chromatogram on the first plate for equilibrium to take place. In fact, the

amount of sample is injected is usually much more than the first plate can take, so that it

spreads over several, and thus broadens the peak. So the smaller the sample size used

the smaller is HETP. and hence for high column efficiency the smallest sample should be

used. This seems fo contradict the assumption that peak widtzh is independent of sample

size. but note however, that su'h independence of sample size only applies to infinite

dilution.

Phase loading. For heavily loaded columns with a liquid phase loading of 25-35% . slow

diffusion in the stationary phase film is the main cause of band broadening. With lightly

loaded columns (less than 5%) resistance to mass transfer is no longer negligible.

2.30 PEAK SHAPE MODEL

The column is usually assummed to function as a Gaussian operation. In practice,

chromatographic peaks are rarely Gaussian. as illustrated in fig. 3. hence departure from

the ideal theory mai' take place.

Sl
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Figure 3. A presentation of peak assymmetry

Peak assymmetry can arise from a variety of instrumental and chromatographic sources.

Chromatograhic sources include incomplete resolution of sample components, and slow

kinetic processes. This corresponds to what has been known as plug flow. The influence

of slow kinetic processes can be explained by assuming that the stationary phase contains

two types of sites. Fast solute exchange between the mobile and the stationary phases

occurs at normal sites, and the slow sorption and desorption of solute takes place at the

second type. If the time constant for the desorption step of the slow process is greater

than half the standard deviation of the peak, then the peak will not only be broadened

but will also carry an exponential tail. Examples of slow mass transfer processes include

diffusion of the solute in microporous stationary phases.

The assymmetric peak profile data can be extracted by application of digital integration

or curve fitting routines[3]. However, many errors and uncertainties may arise from

limitations used in the integration, baseline drift, noise and extracolumn contributions

from this method of numerical integration. A slight error in determing the baseline will

leads to large errors due to the positions of the start and end selected. This is where

curve fitting is applied.

9
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3.00 EXPERIMENTAL

All the operation procedures are carried out as described in the First Interim Report [5].

3.10 INSTRUMENTATION

The Gas Chromatography used is a Pye Unicam i0- Series. and the detector attached is

a Flame Ionisation (FID).

1 0



4.00 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The butyl rubbers. 3SSP. B17'S and B174 were coated onto chromosorb GAW DMCS

inert support. see table 1, as described in the first interim report 151. Some difficulties

were encountered in making up the phase onto the support, due to the high %iscosity of

these :ubbers. As a result a maximum loading of -)nly ca. 5 ",, could be coated onto the

ineit s upp,.:-t.

For these butnv! rubbers. the chromatographic peaks were broad and tailed. The extent of

this depends on the functional group. The broad peaks obtained were reduced by

increasing the flow rate, aiming for UoPT. Basic functional groups and alcohols all

possessed very long tails. This long tail is believed to be due to adsorption of these

solutes. Due to a low percentage loading of the phase i6]. the gaseous solutes are able to

penetrate past the liquid film ,and interact with the inert support. As a result of peak

tailing, the retention data measured were less accurate than usual. as shown by the

overall standard deviation in table 4. The larger error in measuring the retention data

could be reduced by having a sharper and less diffused peak shape, and this may be

obtained bv slightly increasing the concentration of the solute than the normal ca. 0.0!IAL.

H,-.wever. it is obser-,..: ha! for alcohols and basic functional groups. when a too large of

solutes was injected, the retention data obtained was lower than expected, whilst when a

too small volume was injected. the time spent in the column was longer. Therefore, the

right volume of solutes used is important in reducing errors. The concentration effect

does not apply to aliphatic and aromatic alkanes. The problem of volume concentration

was not very obvious in the rubber 3SSP. because most of the volume solute injected

were generally larger than for both rubber B17S and B174. where Flame Ionisation

Detector (FID) was used. and for the former. Thermal Conductivity Detector (TCD) was

used. TCD is less sensitive than FID. The peaks are broad for both TCD and FID.

11
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Figure -1.An example of the type of peaks obtaineý ^r-:Dn b1-ryi rubber B17S.

It is important when using equation (1) to hav;e a wide -ange Of Solute parameters as

possible. Unfortunely, because of the low basicity of these burvi rubber, it was not

possible to use a wide range of solute hydrogen-bond acidity. The key compounds,

hexafluoropropan-2-ol and trifluoroethaniol were eluted too quickly for accurate

measurement even with reasonably long column.

Butyl rubber 388P

For the 43 solutes listed 'in table 2. a good regression elQUaton was obtained in l1ogV 0 for

3SSP.



LofgVG -0.920 0.07SR2  ....0." H2  0.363a 2H 1.102 Log 1 6  (I!)

N =43 R =0.994,4 Sd ý 0.071

As expected, the term in bPH2 is redundant in equation (11). because the butvi rubber

3,'SP has zero hvdro2en-bond acidity. It can also be deduced from equation (11) that

.here is very little dipolarity/polarisablilty present (s 0.234) and verv litUe

hydrogen-bond basicity ( a = 0.363);, again this is to be expected from its structure[71,

The most significant term in equation (11) is the logL16. which indicates that the rubber

3SSP interacts with solutes mainly through general dispersion effects. Hence towards

specific functionally substituted solutes. the rubber 3S.SP appears to be rather inert.

Butyl rubber B 178

Log VG = 1.220 - 0.065R 2 + 0.246it2 H 0.430aH 2 - 1.147 LogL16  (12)

N = 44 R = 0.9912 Sd - 0.104

Log VG - -1.305 - 0.037R 2 - 0.385,r2 H * 0.450aH2 - 1.157 LogL16  (13)

N - 41 R = 0.9954 Sd - 0.077

For the butyl rubber B178, two reasonably good regressions of about 40 solutes was

obtained in log\'G equations (12) and (13), inspite of all the problems with peak

broadness, tailing and adsorption. Regression equation of (13) is slightly better than

equation (12), because three outlier solutes were eliminated, and they are diiodomethane.

triethylamine and dimethylsulphoxide. The dipolarity/polarisabilty ( s - 0.385) for

equation (13) is slightly larger than the dipolarity/polarisability for equation 12 (s

0.246), while other parameter coefficients are fairly consistant in both equations. It can

13
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be deduced from the above equation. this butyl rubber has again no hydrogen-bond

acidity and very little hydrogen-bond basicity. A,gain the most significant term in

equation (12) and equation (13) is the logL1 6 term. (I = 1.146). indicating that the rubber

BIS7 interacts with solutes through general dispersion effects. B178 seemed to be rather

inert towards specific functionally substituted solutes. Note. that the rR 2 term is negative

in equation (13). but elimination of that term does not affect the overall correlation

coefficient, so it is kept in the equation.

Butyl rubber B 174

LogVG = -1.030 -0.013R 2 - 0.4507rH2 - 0.470aHo2  1.096 LogL 1 6  (14)

N = 4-3 R= 0.9921 Sd = 0.095

Again this butyl rubber B174 is shown to have very similar property to the two above

rubbers. However, the regression equation (B174) is slighly worse with larger standard

deviation. From equation (14). it can be deduced that this rubber (B 174) have very little

dipolarity/polarisability. ( s - 0.450) and also very little hydrogen-bond basicity (a =

0.470). The main characteristic of this rubber is logL16 , indicating a general dispersion

interactions between solutes and this rubber (B 174). The term in bP 2H is redundant in

equation (14), because there is very little hydrogen-bond acidity present, and so

statiscally insignificant.

The overall view on these three butyl rubbers are that they all have one main feature in

common, they interact with solutes through general dispersion effects and very little of

either hydrogen-bond acidity, hydrogen-bond basicity or dipolar/polarisability.

14



5.00 CONCLUSION

The characterisation of the three rubbers. 3SSP. BI7S and B174 in terms of

polymer-solute interactions using the MLRA method had shown that these polymers

have one feature in common. They all interact with solutes through general dispersion

effects and very little of dipolar/polarisabilty or hydrogen bondings. Therefore. it may be

concluded that these polymers are inert, thus they are ,esistant to col-osive or reactive

chemicals attack by processes of sorption. desorption or partition as show'n by the results

obtained. However. it can be said that B178 and B174 have more hydrogen-bond basicity

thane does rubber 3SSP.

15



6.00 SOLVATOCHROMIC PARAMETERS MEASUREMENT ON BUTYL RUBBERS

6.10 AIM

0 o characterise the properties of the polymers using the solvatochromic method. and to

com- are me results obtained from usi:4n two diferent methods. solvatochromic method

and muhiple lina', a ri,.ression analysis (MLR_%).

6.20 SO.VATOCIHROMISM

The solvatochromic principle was first introduced by Kamlet and Taft for determing the

1 scale for hydrogen bond basicitv using the solvatochromic comparison method [S1. The

word solvatochromic literally means 'solvent colour'. The principle is based on the

phenomenon that the wavelength of maximum absorption (Amax) of some indicators

absorbing in the ultraviolet/visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum. is measurably

shifted when the indicators are dissolved in different solvents. The extent of wavelength

shift depends on the type and degree of interaction possible between the indicator and

the solvent.

The description of how the parameters. ir, 01 and a, were arrived at was already

mentioned in the Third Interim Report [1]. In brief. a, can be calculated from

Reichardt's ET scale of solvent polarity, which also contained solvent hydrogen-bond

acidity, as analysed by Kamlet. see equation (15). The solvent scale ET %as first proposed

by Reichard( and Dimroth [9] to measure solvent polarity, and is based on the

intramolecular charge transfer absorption of

16I



-2-(_.4, - phnv.p.....ium2 ,-,,p ...v..-lph.2noXide. Reichardt 's dy.o !R{d). dissolved in a

ET = 30.2 + 12.351r*, + 15.90a, (15)

FT is oLt:iined from measurements of •ax or Vnax for Richardt's dye. where Aax 0o

Vmnax are in nm.

. . (16)

7.00 PROCEDURE

Exactly the same procedure is carried out as described in the Third Interim Report [1].

Diagram , shews the mechanical spreader that was used to obtain a thin film of polymer.

17



8.00 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The 7r,* values for the three polymers (SSSP. B17,_S and B'7- s et ut ý in tabin 5. are

very close (a,* = 0.120): the va!ues showed that these bur'l rubbers have '-ery small

dipolariry/polarisability. which as expected value. because of their sttructure j71. The 01

values obtained f:ir these rubher', again show a small hvdruoen-bond basicitv. Trom the e

structure of the bu,,y! r1.hbber. we should not expect any hvdrongen-bond acidity. a.1 . as

had been shown by the results using %.'ILP.-! method on LE.quation (1). where !he

bP 2 H term is rejected for all three robbers. However. the a, values oitained on these

rubbers usin2 the soivatochromic method. see -lua.i,, .. and 1 ItS. showed a

significant hydrogen-bond acidity. (a 1 = 0.730 for 3"SSP. a, 0.t-63 for BI75 and a =

0.6S8 for B174). This high value of a, can only be due to the presence of moisture

present in the rubber as shown in the infra-red spectra at 3500cm-1 region. Exhaustive

measures had been carried out to get a dry sample. but vith no sucess. The rubbers

were placed in an oven for three days at 1050C. but they still showed presence of

moisture as can be seen by the infra-spectra taken as dried sample, and thus results in

high a, values. The b- constant (i.e polymer acidity) obtained chromatographic method

is zero. because these rubbers are constantly dried by the flow of dry nitrogen through

the column.

Solvatochromic measurements were made on monomer models, chosen to have similar

structure to the butyl rubbers: hexane and oct-2-ene. but these were not sucessful. This

is because, the indicator used. Reichardt's dye (Rd) is not not soluble in non-polar

solvents, and the second model. oct-2-ene. in which Reichardt's dye is soluble gave a

large ET value, and hence an unresasonably large a value.

IS



9.00 CONCLUSION

The solvatochromic method has shown that both dipolar/polarisability and

hydrogen-bond basicir" values are small, and the hydrogen bond basicity is slightly larger

than the dipolaritv/polarisablibiltv for all three butyl rubbers. These results are

expected. However the hydrogen-bond acidity is much larger than expected. as

explained above.

The characterisation of the polymers using the solvatochromic method ,gives a very -iuicl: i

and easy method of obtaining properties, provided that the polymer is dry and a method

is found for keeping the moisture away.

9
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10.00 FINAL CONCLUSION

A compa:rison between !LRA constants and the solvatochromic param e., is shown in

!able 9. On MLR-. the nolvmers B17S and B!74 are almost indistinguisable and are both

more dipolar/poalarisable mnd hae more hydrogen-bond basicity than does rubber 3SSP.

Fromn a knowledc -, of :he relationship between s and it 1 . we estimate that a v• a l'ue

of 0.!-" corresponds t, 'n s- value of about 0.37. so that the tr, values are c,,mpactibie

with the experimental s values. However. as mentioned, we prefer the MLRA

directly- determined s-values. The a 1 and P1 values obtained did not correspond to, the

experimental b and a va:.s from MLR\. so no relationship is established yet.

Results for a number of ,,er rather nonpolar material are collected in Table 10 '101. it

can be seen that the thr-e Butyl. rubbers are ven', close to a sample of poly(isobutvlenel.

investigated previously in this laboratory. obtained from Abraham et al [101. However.

even the rather inert siloxane OV25 has significantly more dipolarity, basicity and acidiry

than do the butyl rubbers. The MLA-\ method thus seems to be much more reliable than

the solvatochromic method. especialy on the determination of phase basicity through the

a-constant.

The advantage of using the Solvatochromic method is clear, because it is simple and less

time consumming. wheras using the MLA method is more lengthy.

The disadvanta2e of usin2 the Solvatochromic method is that the indicator used or the

polymer are hydroscopic. thus we need to ensure that the polymer is completely dried

before any measurements are made. This can be achieved by taking an Infra-Red

spectrum, which would show whether or not moisture is present. For these particular

butyl rubbers we were unsucessful in getting rid of the moisture, and was confirmed by

both FTIR and the presence of a very large hydrogen-bond acidity value calculated.

Whilst. no such problems were encountered in the MLRA method. this is because the

20



flow of dried carrier ,,as would ensure that the polymers (stationary phase) would not be

in contact with air. and any traces of moisture in the polymer would be swept dried by

the continous flow of dried nitr','en (carrier 2as). It seems that more worký is necessary

to improve the -Solatitochromic method, to ensure that the equations used to calculate

the parameters are suitable, and that the prepared sample is moisture free. and the results

are absolutely reproducible, which would be if the latter is completely dried. In the mean

time both methods would be carried ouT on the same solvent tpohymer) until it is certain

that a technique has been found for the Solvatochromic methcd. that '.ould 2ive a

satisfactory result that is reliable,

21
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11601 Ch orolenzene 3.273 3.139 3.133 a
11602 1,2 dichlorobenzene 1.234 a 4.153 4.182
11615 4 Chiorotlouene 3.893 3.838 3.805
13601 !odobonzene 4.252 1.181 a 4.277
15301 Aniline 3.803 3.710 a 3.949



16501 Phenol 3 . 7(,,- . 71 3 7 26 a
16503 n, -cres;ol 4.260 a 1 . 122. 300
1665-1 c0- ClIo rophenol1 3 .922 1 . 0i 8 3. 983
16681 2, -1 hfl(IIornplitnol 2 .763
17001 BFenzy] alcohol I.*1
19001 Flridi ne 2.83G 2.992 1.99-1
19017 3-Ethyl-pyridine 3.A931 3 . P3i7 2. A,7 0
19501 pyvrol lW . hI 7

3i ýanda rds used for absol uto no ai reE 1 i'

ObI
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1 6

~ ~ HOtah'0.000 0,000 0. 000 0.000 3 7

02~ f-?~, .000 0.00w 0. 000 o.000 3.67n

nvjnre0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 4. 18-2

2~ -0c1~0 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 4.686

Z7,7 1. 1,2.0 e rach 1o0, Otrar x 0.5145 0.760 0.160 0.120 3809S~

2 t~3ua~0210 0.400 0.ý000 0.100 2.722

r I)- crh Ior cp rr,ý-n 0. 524 0.370 0 080 0.030 2. I99

T 3CG ~r acr,1r -e 7:ref, 1. 39 0. d40 0.000 0.000 .3.584

.350 1WOC~r 1.45? 0.690 0.050- 0.230 3.857

~ 10~~t:l0r0. 000 0 25,0 01 000 0.450 3 924

a0 Ter.v"C1 f CCH21a 0 0.23 0.520 0.000 0.480 2.636

:200 1.d-Oloxalre C) 3ý29 0.7-,0 0.000 0.640 2.8q2

P-n1 T~an-.,-o'.3 0.143 0. 680 Q-000 0.510 2.755

- 123 0.3 - ' : 000 0.510 S.'760

C..0tt.-~01 108 c0.f6 80 0 000 0.510 4. 257

Nn 0 119 0 k-80 0000 0.510 a 735

Q 40? 0.8F460 0. 00.0 0.560 B. 192r

~70V1~ffl3t3 32 0~30 000 0.38 2 43R

r2~t::cDf0~~C,.0 0.00 .00 047 3.832k
"0 20 0 10 000 r0.co 790 3 040

046-, :. 300) 0 620 0.600 999.00CO

'J.N-!Ci~V ""m~nl0 . 37 131 .000 0.740 3 1'73
0.363or o 3 .0 .780 3.717

.-j 21', 0 !120 -,. 970 0.480 3.106

0.210 0,.420 0. 970 0. 480 3.610

300 -9tr.... 111 0 41-0 0.370 0.480 4a.110

80 ctan- ~--Cl 0. 191: C. 4Z 0.'370 0.480 4.619

9"(1 01retn'3 i u.Or.0xlde- o 32- 1 740 (71000 0 670 a,459

9~~C2o 1'~~ o~1~t2000 3000 0 .000 1.060 4.750

.(-002Z ToILele 0.601 0 '30 0.000 0.140 3.-325

100 DOC? ~ z9 0 b13 0.510 0) 000 0.150 3.718

10004 o-Xvlence 0.663 0.560 0.000 0.160 3.9399

100 -rPropylo-l-ele 0 604 0.500 0.000 0.1ISO 4.230

:00-135 n-.8jtv10e--efl~e D.600 0 510 0 000 0.150 3.673

.:01 Cr~orooenz-r= 0. 7 1 E 0.650 0.000 0.0 367

11602 1.2-C.1cni.3roopnzene 02.872 0 780 0.0C00 0.040 4.518

I 15 4-Cmjorc,2iuefl c0.7015 0. 670 0.000 0.070 4. 205

3b1 Ioo~0:r'1 188 0 820 0 000 0.120 a.302

ý1301 Arj 11 76 0.9551 0 960 0.260 0.410 3.934

:151 0o10 805- 0.890 0.600 0.300 3.766

16503 m-CreSQ! 0.82Z2 0.880 0.570 0.340 4.310

166ý54 7-Cr110rocr-er,01 0.85a 0.880 0.320 0 J1O 4.178

1,7001 EBenzvl alcohol 0.80a 0.870 0.330 0.560 4.221

190KWD1 o- v 1J:,. .'- - 3 .1 ý:0 1. 0x? e.1 .i ) 4. )340 ;)O

113,17 3- Ethv 10, r I1d11" 0, &40 0 790 0. 000 0.570 4.0193

0!- 1 Pro-f, 13 0 730 11410 0.290 286
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TABLE 7 ABSORPTION MAXIMA FOR DYES IN POLYMER

POLYMER Ni,) N2, Rd.,
llifl fl:i

388P 361.58 333.47 661.5
B178 361.05 334.00 676.2
B174 361.18 332.95 670.9

TABLE 8 SOLVATOCHROMIC PARAMETERS FOR POLYMER

POLYMER

388P 0.147±0.011 0.151±0.015 (0.730±0.013)
B178 0.137±0.011 0.171±0.015 (0.66310.013)
B174 0.14010.011 0.144±0.015 (0.688.O.013)

-i



TABLE 5 CONCENTRATION USED FOR POLYMER SOLUTION

WEIGHT OF VOLUME Of
POLYMER M.W i'OLviFR (Q) OL.\'ENT

388P 1,300,000 !4.89 l00
B1 78 1,300,000 -,.09 l O0
B 171 1,300,000 ! ) . Q0

TABLE 6 CONCENTRATION USED FOR INDICATOR SOLUTION

INDICATOR M.W WEIGHT VOLUME
(q) (ml)

N, N-ddiimeth v] -p-n.it roaniline (Ni) 166.00 0.0125 5
P-nitroaniiline (N2) 138.00 0.0090 5
Reichardt's dve (Rd) 551.69 0.0090 5



S . . . .. I
ri

Table 9 Comparison of MLRA and Solvatochromic results

MLRA SOLV MLRA SOLV MLRA SOLV

POLYMER s I1 a b a1

388P 0.23 0.15 0.36 0.15 0.00 (0.73)

B178 0.38 0.14 0.45 0.17 0.00 (0.66)

B174 0.45 0.14 0.47 0.14 0.00 (0.69)

. . . .. . .. .



Tab]e 10 Comparison of MLRA results for But,',-' rubi),rs with

other lkitte2,i ils at 298K

4

POLYMER s

388P C1.08 0.23 3(, 0.0 . )02

B178 -0.04 0.38 0.45 0.0' 1.157

B174 -0.01 0.45 U. F! CO .090

Polvisobutvlene -0.08 0.37 O.1p, 0.00 i.016

Polvn(methv!siloxane) 0.18 1.29 0.5t 0.44 .US
0V 25

Hexadecane 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.000

S.. .. . . . .. ... ... .. ...... ... ... . . . ..... . .. . . .... . ...... ...... ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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